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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

CORD, ELECTRICAL (SHORT IAY)

This specificationis mandatory for use by
Departmentsand Agencies of the Department
Defense.
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1. SCOPE

1.1 Scme. This specificationcovers 2-, 3-, fti 4-qonductor,extra-
flexible electrical cords in which all conductorsunder the same jacket are of
the same AWGwire size. The cord insulationis styrenebutadiene rubber (SBR),
and the jacket is SBR or polychloroprene. These cords are suitableat low
temperatures(.55°C),and are for use in applicationswhere severe flexing is
a major consideration. (See 3.1 for individualcordtypes.)

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 The following documentsof the’issue in effect on dab of invitationfor
.,’..”!>

bids or request for proposal, form a part of this specificationto the extent
specifiedherein.

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDERAL

QQ-W-343

MILITARY

MIL-C-572
MIL-I-3930

MXL-C-12000

MIL-c-4%2

Wire, Electrical (Uninsulated).

Cords, Yarns and Monofilament, Organic”Syntheti.cFiber.
Insulatingand Jacketing Compounds,Electrical (For
Cable, Cord, and Wire).

Cable, Cord and Wire, Electric;Packagingand Packing
For.
CalibrationSystem Requirements.

FSC 6145
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STANMRDS

FEDIWtL

FED-STD.228 “Federal“TestMethod Standard; Cable and Wire,
Insulated;Method of Testing.

KUITAKY

m-sTD-lo4 Limits for Electrical InsulationColor.
MIL-STD.1O5 SamplingProcedures and Tables for InspectionBy

Attributes.

(Copiesof specifications,stan&rds, drawings, and publicationsrequiredby
contractorsin.connectionwith specificprocurementfunctions should be obtained
I?romthe proc~ing activity or as directedby the contractingofficer.)

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 General. The cord types and related dimensionsshall be as specifiedin
table I.

‘fable1. Cord types and dimensions.

Type designation Conductor Outside
lJolychloroprene Size of Number of length of dia. of cord

SBR jacket jacket conductors conductors lay (max.) (~.010 in.)

AWG Inch Inch

COSL-2(23) COPL-2(23) “23 2 0.200 0.225

COSL-2(22) COPL-2(22) 2 .250
cosL-3(22) COPL-3(22) 22

COSL-4(22)
●375 .280

COPL-4(22) : .500

COSL-2(20) COPL-2(20) 2 .250
COSL-3(20) copL-3(20) 20 ●375
cOSL-4(20)

..280
COPL.4(20) : .500

COSL-2(18) COPL-2(18) 2 ● 37”5
COSL-3(18) COPL-3(18) a 18 3 .500 .290

3.2 Construction. Each conductor shall.be a stranded,tinned-coatedcopper
wire (size as specifiedin table 1)~ coveredwith a separatorand insulatedwith
styrenebutadiene rubber (SBR). (The separatormaybe omitted if a free-stripping
insulatingcompound is used.) The insulatedconductors shallbe wound around a
staycordor staycordsin a left hand direction
to form a compact round core.

, using fillerswhere necessary
The length of lay of the insulatedconductors

shall be as specified in table I. A closely woven binder shall be applied over
the cabled conductors,and an
appliedover the binder. The

SBR or Polychioroprenejacket, as applicable,
cord ends shall be sealed.

2
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3,3 Materials. The materialsused in the fabricationof cords shall
hereinafterspecified.

be as

3.3.1 Conductors. Conductors shall be stranded.,soft or drawn-and-annealed
tin-coatedcopper wire conformingto QQ.W-343,Type B; Class Mfor sizes 18,
20 and 22 AWG, and Class O for size 23 AWG. ‘@e conductorsize for each type
cord shall be as specifiedin table I. -.

3.3.2 Yam.

3.3.2.1 Separatorsand binders. All yarn employed as separatorsand binders
shall be syntheticfiber conformingto MIL-C-57’2,type P or CTA, or polyester

m. The yarn used shall be clean, dry, and substantiallyfree frcm all
foreign particles,knots, lumps, or any substancethat might impair the insula-
tion of the wire.

3.3.2.2 Fillers. Filler materials shall be a ply yarn conformingto
MIL-C-5’i’2,type P or CTA; or polyester fiber, po~propylene yarn or polypropylene
filament. FiUers shall be used in the intersticesbetween the conductorsto
form an essentiallyround core prior to jacketing.

3.3.2.3 Staycords. The staycords shall consist of two or more concentric
braids of syntheticfiber yarn conformingto MIL-(3-572,type P or PAA, or
polyesteryarn. The staycords shall be approximately1/16 inch in diameter,
shall be non-fraying,and shall not abrade or otherwisedamage the insulation
when the cord is bent or puUed. The staycords shiW1. be at or near the center
of the core, and shall not be twisted togetherwith the insulatedconductors
during the cabling operation.

3.3.2.3.1 Staycordbreaking strength. The staycordfor the canpletedcord
shall have a minimum breaking strength of 40 pounds when tested as specified
in 4.5.2.

3.3.3 Insulation. A styrene butadiene rubber insulatingcompound conforming
to MIL-I-3930,type IS-L, shall be applied concentricallyover the conductoror
separator,when present~.toa naninal thicknessof 0.015 inch, with a minimum
thicknessof 0.012 inch at any point along the insulatedconductorprior to
cabling. The insulationshall be well-centered;the minimum thicknessof’the
insulation,measured at any cross-sectionalong the length of the insulated
conductor,shall be not less than 70 percent of-the maximum thicknessat that
cross-section. The insulationshall be capable of being readily strippedfrom
the conductorby standardmethods, leaving the conductor clean for soldering.
Insulatedconductorsshall.be readily separablefrom each other.

3.3.4 Color coding. The conductorswithin the cord shall be clearlydis-
tinguishableby the color of the insulation. The c!oloringshall be solid, and
may either extend through the.thickness of the insulationor consist of a thin
layer of colored compoundapplied over the insulation. In the latter case, the

3
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colored layer shti adhere firmly to the insulationwall: The color limits ,
sh~ COtiOr’mto KU-STD-l@+, CtiSS 2. The color coding of the conductor
insulationshall be in accordancewith table 11.

Table II. color Coding of conductor insulation. .=,

3.3..5Jacket. A black colored jacket shalJ.b,e.applied over the core of
insulatedconductors to a minimum thicknessof 0.025 inch. The jacket shall
conform to MIL-I-3930, type JS-L for styrenebutadiene rubber, or type JN-L
for chloroprenerubber, as applicable. (See Table I.) The Jacket shalIlbe
well-centeredover the insulated conductors,and the minimum thicknessof the
jacket,measured at any cross-sectionalong the length of the completed cord,
shall be not less than 70 percent of the maximum thicknessat that cross-
section.

3.3.6 Outside di.aeter. TQe outside diameterof the completed cord shall
be within the dimensions specifiedin table I.

3.4 Electrical requirements.

3.4.1 Dielectricwithstandingvoltage. The insulatedconductorsshall with-
stand for one minute an applied voltage of 750 volts (rms) when tested as
specifiedin 4..5.3..l~and s- show nO evidence of br@**’n.”.

3.4.2 Insulation resistance. Immediatelyafter the insulatedconductorshave
withstmd the dielectricwithstandingvoltage test, the insulationresistance
shall be measured as specifiedin 4.5.3..2.The insulationresistance shall be
not less than 500 megohms-lm feet at 15.6°C minimum.

3.4.3 Conductor resistance. Each conductor in the finished cord shall.be
continuousand shall have a d$rect-current(de) resistanceas indicated in.
table II~when measured at a temperatureof, or correctedto 20°C. If the
resistancevalue is lower or equal.to that specifiedwhen the measurement is
made at a temperaturegreaterthan 20°C, no correctionfactor need be employed.
(See 4.5.3.3.)

Table III.. Conductorreststa-nce.

Conductor size DC r,esi,stance
(AWG) (ohms, -../1 ,000 ft >)_

23 23-.80
22 19.20
20” 11.57
18 7.52

4
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~ 3.5.1 Cold bend. Neither the jacket nor the insulationshall show evidence
of.cracks,flaws, or other damage when tested in accordancewith 4.5.4.1 at ai

f, temperatureof -55° ~2°C.

f.
~.,: 3.s.2 Flexing endurance. When tested as specified.in 4.5.4.2, the completed

cord shall withstand the number of bending and twisting cycles as specified
below:

:1;. 1,000 bending and twisting cycles at 75°C.~.
500 bending and twisting cycles at -30°C.

f 3.6 Lengths. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2(c)), the completed cordI
shall be furnishedwound on spools or reels in continuouslengths of not less

1 than 250 feet.
i
i] 3.7 Sealing of cord ends. To prevent moisture frcm entering the completed
j cord, both ends of each shipping length of all cords shall be dipped in a
p sealerwhich shall completelyseal the ends. No treatment is required over

that part of the cord covered by the jacket.
i;

3,8 Workmanship. Cords shall be constructedand finished in a thoroughly
workmanlikemanner in accordancewith acceptedh-ighgrade productiontechniques.
The cords shall be a uniform and consistentproduct and shall be free from any
defectswhich will adversely affect the serviceabilityof the product, such as

@

lumps, kinks, splits, abrasions, scrapes, corroded surfaces,skin impurities
and faulty extruded surfaces.

1 4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibilityfor inspection. Unless otherwise specifiedin the contract
or purchase order, the supplier is responsiblefor the performanceof all
inspectionrequirementsas specifiedherein. Except as otherwise specifiedin
the contractor order,”thesuppliermay use his own or any other facilitiessuit-
able for the performanceof the inspectionrequirementsspecifiedherein, unless
disapprovedby the government. The government reserves the right to perform any
of the inspectionsset forth in the specificationwhere such inspectionsare
deemed necessary to assure that suppliesand servicesconform to prescribed
requirements.

j
4.1.1 Inspectionequipmentand facilities. Inspectionequipmentand facilities

shall be establishedand maintained in accordancewith KIL-c-45662.

J 4.2 Classificationof inspections. The examinationsand tests of cords are
classifiedas follows:

1
i
I;:Ii
i
i

~,
I,
I:~ji,
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(a) Materials inspection. (See 4.3.)

(b) Quality conform&ce inspection. (See 4.4.)

1. Inspectionof product for delivery. (See 4.4.1.)
2. Inspectionof preparationfor delivery. (See 4.6.)

4.3 Materials inspection. Materials inspection shall consist of certification
supportedby verifying data that the.materials listed in table IV, usqd in
fabricatingthe designatedcord type {see 3.1), are in accordancewith the appli-
cable referenced specificationor requirementsprior to such fabrication.

Table IV, Materials inspection.

Requirement Applicable
Material paragraph specification

Conductors 3.3.1 QQ-W-343
Separators and binders 3.3.2.1
Fillers

MIL-C-572
3.3.2.2 MIL-C-572

Staycords 3.3.2.3 ML-C-572
Insulation 3.3.3 MIL-I-3930
Jacket 3.3.5 ~-I-3930

4.4 Quality conformanceinspection.

4.4.1 Inspection of product for delivery. Inspectionof product for delivery
shall consist of groups A, B and C inspection.

4.4.1.1 Inspectionlot. An inspectionlot shall consist of all cords of the
sane type lsee 3.i) produced under essentiallythe same conditionsand submitted
for inspectionat the one time.

4.4.1.2 Unit of product. Unless otherwise specifiedin the contract or order,
the unit of product for purposes of sempling shall be each continuouslength of
cord contained on a reel or spool.

4.4.1.3 Sample. The ssnple shall consist of that number of randomly selected
units of product requiredby the applicable ssmplingplan”for the presented lot.

4.4.1.4 Selection of sample units. Sample units for @spection shall be taken
from each unit of product which forms part of the ‘sample.A sample unit is
defined as a length of cord drawn from a unit of product,

4.4.1.5 Test specimen. A test specimenmay be the entire sample unit (length
of cord) or any portion of the sample unit which is to be tested.

4.4.2 Group A inspection. Group A inspection shall include the examinations
and tests of table V, sub-groupsI ‘and11. Major and minor defects shall be as
defined in MIL-STD-105.
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4.4.2.1 Sub-group I. For sub-groupI, the acceptable”qualitylevel (AQL)
shall be as specifiedin table V and the inspectionlevel shall be lwel II in
accordancewith MIL-STD-105. Sub-groupI tests may be performed in any order.

4.4.2.2 Sub-group II. For sub-groupII, every length of cord shaXlbe sub-
jected to the tests. Sub-group II tests shall be performed in the order shown in
table V. The entire lot shall be rejected if more than 3 defects per 1000 feet
in a lot are found. All electricaldefects are consideredmajor.

Table V. Group A inspection.

I

I Requirement
Domination or test paragraph

Sub-@ oup I

Visual and dimensional
Construction
Conductors
Separatorsand binders
Fillers
Staycords
Insulation
Color coding
Jacket
Outside diameter
Lengths
Sealing of cord ends
Workmanship

Sub-group II

Electrical.
Dielectricwithstanding
voltage

Insulation resistance
Conductor resistance

;:31
3.3.2.1
3.3.2.2
3.3.2.3
3.3.3
3.3.4
3.3.5
3.3.6
.3.6
3.7
3.8

Test method
paragraph

3.4.1
3.4.2
3.4.3

L.5.1

4.5.3.1.
4.5.3.:!
4.5.3.3

AQL
(PercentIefective)
Major Minor

l.@ for
the sub-
group

4.@ for

r
the sub-
group

See 4.4.2.2

4.4.2.3 Rejected lots. If an inspectionlot is rejected, the suppliermay
withdraw the lot from further inspection. The suppliermay also rework a rejected
lot to correct the defects or screen out the defectiveunits and reinspectthe lot
using tightened inspection. Rejected lots shall be kept separatefrom new lots
and shall not lose their identity.

4.4.3 Group B inspection. This inspection,including sampling,shall conform
to table VI and to the procedures for small-sampleinspectionof MIL-STD-105,
using special inspectionlevels. Group B inspectionshall be performedon
inspectionlots that have passed group A inspectionand on specimensselected
frcsnunits of product that have been subjectedto and met the group A inspection.
The AQL shall be 6.5 (percentdefective),and the special inspectionlevel shall
be S-2.
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Table VI. Group B inspection.

Examination Requirement Test method
or test paragraph paragraph

Staycordbreaking
strength 3.3..2.3.1 4..5.2

4.4.3.1 Dispositionof ssmpIes. Samples subjectedto group B tests shall
not be delivered on contractor order..

4,.4.4 Group C inspection. This inspectionshall consist of the tests speci-
fied in table VII and shall be performed periodicallyas indicated in 4.4.4.1.
Samples shall be selectedfrom lots that have passed group A and B inspection.

4.4.4.1 Sampling for inspection. One sample shall be selectedper each ~,000
feet of cord or fraction thereof, not to-exceeda total of five samplesper order.
Samples shall be selectedperiodicallythroughthe life of the contractto assure
representativeresults..

Table VII. Group C inspection.

EMmi.nation Requirement Test method
or test paragraph paragraph

Cold bend 3.5.1 4.5.4.1
Flexing endurance 3.5.2 k.5.4.2

4,.4..4..:2Noncompliance. No failures.shall.beallowed im,group C inspection.
Ifa:sample unit fails to pass groupC inspection,the sup@ier@ml.1 take
correctiveaction on the material or process or both, as warranted, and on all
units of product which can be correctedand which were manufacturedunder
essentiallythe same conditions,with essentiallythe same materials,processes,
etc., and which are consideredsubject‘tothe same failure. Acceptance of the
product shall be discontinueduntil correctiveaction, acceptableto the govern-
ment.,has been taken. After the correc’ti.veaction has been taken, group C
inspection shall be repeated on additional sample units ‘(allinspectionsor the
inspectionthat the original samplefailed,at the option of the government).
Groups‘Aand’”Binspectionmay be reinstituted,however, final acceptance shall
.bewithheld until the group C reinspection.hasshown that the correctiveaction
was successful. In the event of failure after reinspection,informationconcerning
the failure and the correctiveaction taken shall be furnished to the cognizant
inspectionactivity and the qualifyingactiivity.

4.5 Test methods.

4.5.1 Visual and dimensionalinspection. The ‘finishedcords shall.be given
a visual and dimensionalinspectionfor conformancewith the applicablerequire-
ments of 3.2 to 3.3 inclusive,3.6, 3.7 and 3.8. Visual and dimensionaldefects
shaJJ.be classifiedas major or minor in accordancewith the definitionsof
MIL-STD-105.
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Staycord breaking strength. One specimenof the staycord shallbe
from each sample unit of the finished cord for testing on a tensile
machine of the type specifiedin FED-STD-228,‘Method3021. The
load of the specimen shti meet the requirementsof 3.3.2.3.1.

ElectricQ tests.

4.5.3.1 Dielectricwithstandingvoltage (see 3.4.1 . The finished cord
shalJ be tested as specifiedin FIID-STD-22 --+8, Method Ill, except for the
following:

(a) The test shallbep erformedo nfin,ished cord only.

(b) The immersionperiod shallbe not less than 9 hours.

(c) One terminal shallbe each conductorin turn, and the other
terminal shall be all the remaining conductorstied together
in electricalcontactwith the vtater.

4,.5.3.2 Insulationresistance (see 3.4.2). The insulationresistanceof the
finished cord shall be determinedas specifiedin FED-STD-228,Method 6031
except for the fo~owing:

(a) The test shallbe performedon finishedcordon.ly.

(b) Theimmersion period shall benotless than 9hours.

(c) The test voltage shall be not less than 100 volts nor more
than 500 volts dc.

(d) The polarity of the conductorsha.lllbe maintained negativewith
respect to the water. One terminal shall be each conductor
in turn, and the other terminal shall be all the remaining
conductorstied together in electricalcontact with one another
and the water.

(e) If themeasureraentis made at a temperaturelower than 15.6°C,
the supplier shall correctthe.IfieasUredvalue of insulation
resistanceto the resistanceat 15.6oc.

4.5.3.3 Conductorresistance. The direct current (de) resistanceof each
conductor in a finished cord shall be determinedin accordancewith FED-STD-228,
Method 6021, and shall meet the requirementsof 3.4.3.

4.5.4 Physical tests.

4.5.4.1 Cold bend (see 3.5.1~.

4.5.4.1.1 Specimens. One specimen
specimenso cut shall be divided into
whole, and the other for checkingthe

shall be cut from each sample unit. Each
two parts, one for checking the cord as a
insulationapart from the cord.

9
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4.5.4.1.2 Procedure. The specimensselectedfor checking cord as a whole
shall be attached to a mandrel of the proper size as specifiedin 4.5.4.1.3.
The specimens selectedfor checkingthe insulationapart from the cord shall
have the jacket removed,and each insulatedconductor therefrom shall be
attached to a mandrel of the proper size as specified in 4.5.4.1.4. The
specimens shall be suspendedvertically,with their lower ends weighted
sufficientlyto keep the specimenstaut and to permit bending them without
handling. The mandrels and specimensshall be placed for at least 20 ~ours
in a cold chamber at a temperatureof -55° ~2°C and, while at this temperature,
the specimensbent for five close turns around the mandrels at the rate of
15 & turns per minute. After the test has been completed,the jacket and ~
insulationof each specimenshall be examined through a magnifying glass of at
least 3-diametermagnification,and shall comply with the requirementsof 3.5.1.

4.5.4.1.3 Mandrels for cord. The-mandrelfor testing the cord as a whole
shall be selected from the followinglist of standard-sizemandrels:

Mandrel diameters (inches)

The
the

4.

0.66
0.84
1.05
1.31
1.46
1.90

size selected shallbe the
specifiedmaximum over-all

largest size which does not exceed three times
diameter of the cord. (See 3.1.)

5.4.1.4 Mandrels for conductors. Unless otherwise specified,the ~drel
for testing the insulationapart from the cord shall be selectedaccording to
the size of the conductor,as follows:

Conductor size (AWG) Mandrel diameter (inches)
23 0.062
22. 0.062
20 0.062
18 0.0%

4.5.4.2 Flexing endurance (see 3.5.2).

4.5.4.2,1 Specimens. One specimen shall be cut from each sample unit. For
bending, the length of the specimen shall be 30 inches. For twisting, the length
of the specimen shallbe 24 inches for cords 5/8 inch or less in diameter, and
10 times the cord diameterPIUS 18 inches for cords larger than 5/8 inch in
diameter.

10
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4.5.4.2.2 APparatus. The bending and twisting apparatusmay be built into
I a portable, compact assembly,powered by a single drive, and e’quippedwith means
for counting the number of cycles impressedupon a specimen. A suitableelectric
circuit should be provided to stop the apparatus in the event the serieswire
circuit of a specimenis broken.

4.5.h..2.3Procedure.

4.5.4.2.3.1 Conditioning. Before testing, specimensshall be exposed to the
specifiedtemperature (see 3.5.2) until thermal equilibriumis reached. Specimens
shall be tested in a controlled-temperatureroom held at the temperaturespecified.
All conductorsin each specimen shall be connectedinto a single-seriescircuit
for the purpose of detectingbreakage of the conductc>rs.

4.5.4.2.3.2 Bending. A specimen shall be loosely insertedbetween a pair of
rollers and subjectedto a 90-degreebend in each directionat the rate of 12
to 14 complete 180-degreecycles Rer minute. The bends shall be made approximately
midway along the length of the spekimen,and the portion of the specimennot coming
in contactwith the roU.ers shall b’eloosely restrictedto prevent appreciable
bending at other points. The upper portion of the specimen shall be anchored to
the bending apparatus. A weight which stressesthe specimenin tension to approx-
imately 40 pounds per square inch of cross section shall be attached to the lower
free end. The grips or clamps shall be designed to apply uniform radial pressure
to the core of the specimen. The diameter of the rollers shall be approximately,
but not less than, two and one-half times the wimum over-alldiameter specified
(see 3.1) for the type of cord and size and number OF conductorsundergoingtest.

4.5.4.2.3.3 Twisting. Specimens shall be clamped in cable grips and sub-
jected to a 180-degreetwist in each direction (36@iegree total twist) at the
rate of 12 to 14 complete cycles per minute. The distancebetween grips shall.
be 6 inches plus 10 times the maximum ‘over-alldiameter specifiedfor the type
of cord and size and number of conductorsundergoingtest. The upper grip shall
be oscillatedby the twistingapparatus. The lower grip shall be free to move
verticallybut shall be restrainedfrom oscillation,and shall.havea weight
attachedwhich stressesthe specimen in tension to approximately40 pounds per
square inch of cross section.

4.5.4.2.3.4 Examination. During the tests, frequent visual inspectionof
the jacket shall be made for the purpose of detectingrupture. Upon completion
of a test, the specimen shall be removed from the apparatusand checked for open
or short circuitsbetween conductors. The specimenshall then be opened, its
internal conditionexamined,and record made of any evidence of damage causedby
the tests. If, in the twisting test, failure occurs within 2 inches of either
grip, the results shall be disregardedand the test shall be repeated.

4.6 Inspectionof preparationfor delivery. Sample packagesor packs and
the inspectionof the preservation,packaging, packing and marking for shipment
and storage shall be in accordance with the requirements of section 5.

..,.., r- -

U
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5. PREPARATIONFOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preservation,packaging,
MIL-C-12000. (See 6.2(d).)

6. NOTES

6.1 Intended use. The cords
use as patchcords for telephone
headsets,handsets, etc., where

packing, and marking shall be in accordancewith

covered by this specificationare intendedfor
switchboardsand for use with microphones,
extreme flexibilityis required.

6.2 Ordering data. Procurementdocuments should specifythe following:

(a) Title, number and date of this specification.

(b) Type designationof cord required. (See 3.1.)

(c) Length of finished cords to be delivered. (See 3.6.)

(d) Level ofpackaging andlevel ofp.cking required. (See 5.1.)

6.2.1 Indirect shipments. The preservation,packaging,packing and marking
specifiedin section 5 apply only to direct purchasesby or direct shipmentsto
the government,and are not intended to apply to contractsor orders between the
supplier and prime contractor.

custodians:
Mmy-EIJ
Navy - W-I
Air Force - 80

Review:
Army -AT, AV, ME
Navy - AS, SH
Air Force - 80
NsA
IS

Users:
Army-Mu
Navy - MC

———. . .——————

PreparingActivity:
hmy-m

project No. 6145-0542

.;
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SPECIFICATION ANALYSIS SHEET I ‘Form Approved
Budeet Bureau No. 22-R255

m

INSTRUCTIONS: This sheet is to be filled out by personnel, either Government or contractor, involved in the
use of the specification in procurement of products for ultimate use by the Department of Defense. This sheet
is provided for obtaining information om the use of this speciflc[ltion which will insure that suitable products
can be procured with a minimum amount of delay and at the least cost. Comments snd the return of thk form
will be appreciated. Fold cn.lines .on reverse side, staple in corner, and send to prepsring activity. Comments
and suggestions submitted on this form do not constitute or imply authorization to waive any portion of the
referenced document(s) or serve to amend contractual requirement-s.
SPECIFICATION

0RGAN12AT10N

C!TY AN D3TATE CONTRACT NuMBEF?

1

MATERIAL PROCURED UNOER A

a DIRECT GOVERNMENT CONTRACT o SUEICONTRACT

1. HAS ANY PART OF THE SPECIFICATION CR EATEO PROBLEMS C)R REQUIRE.D INTERPRETATION IN PROCURE-
MENT USE?

A. GIvE PARAGRAPH NUMBER ANC WORDING.

B. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CORRECTING THE DEFICIENCIES

!. COMMENTS ON ANY SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENT CONSIDERED TOO RIGIO

1S THE SPECIF:lC AT ION’”RESTRICT IVEt

m YES o NO (If ‘4WS”’, in what way?)

REMARKS (Attach any pertinent d,a!a. which may be of use in iqxcwing this specification. Ii there are additional p.gpers,
attach to form and place both in an envelore addressed to mep.vlng activity)

,u9M1TTE0 BY (Printed or typed name and activity - Opfi OIIal) DATE

$

)D, R?%1426 REPLACES Eo!T!ON OF I OCT 64 WHICH !.4AY 8E uSED.

ESC-FM 1068-68
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